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SPEC MIX® Integral Water Repellent (IWR) mortar 
is specially formulated to reduce water penetration, 
shrinkage and efflorescence of masonry mortar 
joints. By incorporating a proprietary, dry polymeric 
integral water repellent admixture during the 
SPEC MIX manufacturing process, the designer, 
specifier, owner and contractor are assured the 
mortar on their project will repel moisture, while 
maintaining optimal workability and flexural 
bond strength. When using ASTM C 1357 “Test 
Method for Evaluating Masonry Bond Strength” to 
compare the flexural bond strength of SPEC MIX 
IWR Mortar to the same reference mortar mixed 
with the leading liquid admixture, the SPEC MIX 

IWR mortar demonstrated a 46 percent increase in 
bond strength.

SPEC MIX IWR Mortar is a dry, preblended mortar 
mix that is produced using either Portland cement 
and hydrated lime, mortar cement or masonry 
cement with dried masonry sand and a proprietary 
repellent admixture formulated for water repellency, 
superior bond, water retention and board life. 
Available in Types M, S and N, each meets ASTM 
C 270 and ASTM C 1714 requirements. SPEC 
MIX IWR Mortar is also available in standard and 
custom colors.

In addition to custom mix designs that are 
available for specific applications or properties, the 
standard IWR Mortar is designed to be compatible 
with the characteristics of the specified masonry 
unit. It is acceptable for all types of masonry 
construction with submittals available upon 
request. The mortar may be used above or below 
grade when manufactured to the appropriate 
specification. 

Superior Adhesion. Highly Durable.

ToTAl quAliTy conTrol wiTH every bAg

lAborATory TeSTeD To ASSure bonD AnD wATer repellency

preblenDeD wiTH ADmixTure for conSiSTency

more coST effecTive THAn liquiD ADmixTureS

greAT workAbiliTy AnD boArD life

no SAnD pileS or wASTeD mATeriAlS lefT on SiTe

AvAilAble in STAnDArD & cuSTom colorS

mATeriAlS uSeD
porTlAnD cemenT
HyDrATeD lime
mASonry cemenT
morTAr cemenT
proprieTAry ADmixTureS
SAnD
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SPEC MIX Integral Water Repellent (IWR) mortar is 
specially formulated to reduce water penetration, 
shrinkage and efflorescence of masonry mortar 
joints while meeting ASTM C 270 requirements. By 
incorporating a proprietary, dry polymeric integral 
water repellent admixture during the SPEC MIX 
manufacturing process, the designer, specifier, 
owner and contractor are assured the mortar on 
their project will repel moisture, while maintaining 
optimal workability and flexural bond strength.

Water penetration resistance of concrete 
masonry walls is dependent on wall design, 
design for differential movement, workmanship, 
wall maintenance, and the application of water 
repellents in both masonry units and mortar. Tests 
indicate that SPEC MIX IWR Mortar, when used 
with Dry Block® treated CMUs, creates a water-
repellent assemblage when properly designed and 
constructed. 

Based on independent testing in accordance with 
ASTM E 515 “Test Method for Water Penetration 

and Leakage Through Masonry,” SPEC MIX IWR 
Mortar and the masonry test wall showed no 
signs of water penetration (R.L. Nelson report, 
Oct. 2002). The water repellent in the mortar mix 
imparts hydrophobic properties to the mortar. 
This impedes water movement through the mortar 
joints, which also potentially reduces efflorescence.

When using ASTM C 1357 “Test Method for 
Evaluating Masonry Bond Strength” to compare 
the flexural bond strength of SPEC MIX IWR 
Mortar to the same reference mortar mixed with 
the leading liquid admixture, the SPEC MIX IWR 
mortar demonstrated a 46 percent increase in 
bond strength (R.L. Nelson report, Oct. 2002). 
In addition, ASTM C 270 compressive strength 
values reported for IWR Mortar made with Portland 
cement and lime materials, as well as masonry 
cement, achieved similar results as the SPEC MIX 
reference mortar.

Weighing and blending the dry water repellent 
admixture during the computer batching 

process guarantees the consistency and quality 
assurance of IWR Mortar. The same amount 
of IWR admixture, as well as the other mortar 
components, is included in each bag, every 
time. For the contractor, this eliminates the time 
associated with measuring and hand-adding 
materials on site that lower job site efficiency. More 
importantly, it eliminates the possibility of varying 
admix dosage rates that effect the integrity and 
aesthetic value of the masonry structure.

Using SPEC MIX IWR mortar can greatly reduce 
the potential for problems associated with water 
penetration of the building envelope. Preblending 
all dry mortar materials ensures uniformity of the 
mixture and increases productivity while improving 
the long-term performance of the wall system. 
SPEC MIX IWR is THE ultimate solution.

reliable performance. proven Durability.

proven compATibiliTy wiTH 
TreATeD mASonry uniTS
for mASonry wAllS To AcHieve opTimAl 
wATer reSiSTAnce, iT iS eSSenTiAl THAT 
inTegrAl wATer repellenT ADmixTureS 
be incorporATeD inTo concreTe uniTS 
AnD  morTAr During THe mAnufAcTuring 
proceSS. To TeST THe performAnce AnD 
compATibiliTy of Spec mix iwr morTAr 
wiTH mASonry  uniTS TreATeD wiTH wATer 
repellenT ADmixTureS, STAnDArD TeST 
meTHoD ASTm e 514 wAS employeD. THiS 
STAnDArD TeST iS THe moST commonly uSeD 
TeST AS iT meASureS THe relATive wATer 
peneTrATion reSiSTAnce of An enTire 
ASSemblAge.

THe TeST SimulATeD THe AffecTS of winD 
Driven rAin on mASonry ASSemblAgeS 
builT wiTH wATer repellenT uniTS AnD 
Spec mix iwr morTAr. During THe AcTuAl 
TeST, 40.8 gAllonS of wATer per Hour for 
four HourS were ApplieD To THe wAll 
preSSurizeD AT 10 lbS/fT2, wHicH equAlS 
3.4 gAl/fT2/Hr. THiS woulD equATe To A 
winD velociTy of 62.5 mileS per Hour AnD A 
rAinfAll rATe of 5.5 incHeS per Hour.

concluSion: wHeTHer Dry Spec mix iwr 
ADmixTure iS blenDeD wiTH porTlAnD 
cemenT AnD lime or mASonry cemenT 
morTArS, no SignS of DAmpneSS or wATer 
peneTrATion were viSible AfTer THe four-
Hour TeST proceDure. Spec mix iwr morTAr 
iS compATible wiTH TreATeD mASonry 
uniTS wHile AcHieving 46 percenT greATer 
flexurAl bonD STrengTH compAreD To THe 
SAme morTAr mixTure incorporATing A 
leADing liquiD wATer repellenT ADmixTure.
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Spec mix iwr morTAr TeST reSulTS: flexurAl bonD AnD wATer 
peneTrATion STuDy

•	 Spec mix iwr morTAr uTilizing iwr ADmix inTegrAl wATer repellenT ADmixTure wAS AS 
effecTive AnD compArAble To morTArS conTAining A nATionAlly recognizeD, proprieTAry 
liquiD wATer-repellenT ADmixTure.

•	 THe flexurAl bonD STrengTH of Spec mix iwr morTAr wAS compArAble To THAT of 
THe reference morTAr. THe flexurAl bonD STrengTH of THe Spec mix iwr morTAr 
SignificAnTly exceeDeD THe bonD STrengTH reSulTS of A SimilAr morTAr mixTure 
conTAining A nATionAlly recognizeD proprieTAry liquiD wATer-repellenT ADmixTure.

•	 Spec mix iwr morTAr AnD A morTAr conTAining THe nATionAlly recognizeD proprieTAry 
liquiD wATer-repellenT ADmixTure boTH proviDeD greATer reSiSTAnceS To wATer 
peneTrATion THAn THe reference morTAr wHen TeSTeD in AccorDAnce wiTH ASTm e 514.

•	 Spec mix iwr morTAr mADe wiTH A Dry inTegrAl wATer repellenT ADmixTure, wHen uSeD 
wiTH Dry block TreATeD uniTS, creATeS A wATer-repellenT mASonry ASSemblAge wHen 
properly DeSigneD AnD conSTrucTeD.

•	 THe Seven AnD 28 DAy compreSSive STrengTH of THe Spec mix iwr morTAr wAS SimilAr To 
THAT of THe reference morTAr.
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FLEXURAL BOND STRENGTH COMPARISON

flexurAl  bonD
STrengTH compAriSon
Spec mix iwr morTAr SignificAnTly ouT-
performeD liquiD iwr ADmixTure morTAr 
in lAborATory TeSTS compAring flexurAl 
bonD STrengTH. THe TeST meeTS ASTm c 
1072 STAnDArDS AnD wAS conDucTeD wiTH 
An AverAge of 6 priSmS conSTrucTeD wiTH 
uniTS TreATeD wiTH A wATer repellenT 
mixTure.

opposite page: speC MiX iWR MoRtaR shoWs no WateR penetRation 
When tested in aCCoRdanCe With e 514 standaRd test Method 
foR WateR penetRation and Leakage thRough MasonRy. the test 
appaRatus siMuLates Rain at 60 Mph.

top Left: speC MiX iWR MoRtaR eXCeeds C 1367 bond RequiReMents.

above: foR pRojeCts ConstRuCted With  aRChiteCtuRaL integRaL 
WateR RepeLLent MasonRy units, iWR MoRtaR ReduCes the 
pRobLeMs assoCiated With WateR penetRation of the buiLding 
enveLope.
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SPEC MIX PRODUCTS ARE PRODUCED BY ITS MANUFACTURING FACILITIES THROUGHOUT THE U.S. AND CANADA. EACH MANUFACTURER ADHERES TO A STRICT QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM TO ENSURE COMPLETE QUALITY CONTROL IN EVERY BATCH.

inSTAllATion/ApplicATion
Mortar type should correlate with the particular 
masonry unit to be used. The specifier should 
evaluate the interaction of the mortar type and 
masonry unit specified. That is, masonry units 
having a high initial rate of absorption will have 
greater compatibility with mortar that has a 
high-water retentivity. The material properties of 
mortar that influence the structural performance 
of masonry are compressive strength, bond 
strength and elasticity. Because the compressive 
strength of masonry mortar is less important 
than bond strength, workability and water 
retentivity, the latter properties should be given 
principal consideration in mortar selection. Select 
mortar based on the design requirements and 
with consideration of code and specification 
provisions affected by the mortar.

A sample of the proposed product will be 
provided by the manufacturer for architectural 
approval and testing, if required. Preparation 
of this panel with all materials and systems 
employed in the final project is imperative. 
Retain the mock-up or field sample through the 
completion of the project.

When mixing, a mechanical batch mixer best 
ensures homogeneity, workability and good 
board life. Use clean, potable water and add 
the maximum amount consistent with optimum 
workability. Mixing time is five minutes and 
should be consistent from batch to batch. Tool 
mortar joints when the surface is thumb-print 
hard. Keep tooling time consistent. Do not strike 
joints too early or too late as the color will not 
remain consistent with the mock-up panel. Hand 
mixing mortar should be permitted only with 
written approval by the specifier who should 
outline hand-mixing procedures. Mortar should 
be cured a minimum of 28 days. Clean masonry 
only with a national proprietary cleaning agent or 
potable water.

Mortar shall be used and placed in final position 
within two-and-one-half hours after initial mixing 
or discarded at that time. Retemper mortar only 
when mixing water is lost due to evaporation. 

Do not retemper colored mortar. SPEC 
MIX products are custom packaged to the 
specification. They must be kept dry, covered 
and protected from weather and other damage.

Clean masonry only with a national proprietary 
cleaning agent (following the manufacturer’s 
instructions) or potable water. SPEC MIX 
products are custom packaged to the 
specification. They must be kept dry, covered 
and protected from weather and other damage.

SizeS AnD equipmenT
SPEC MIX IWR Mortar is available in 80 lb. 
(36.3 kg.) packages for easy hand loading or in 
3000 lb. (1360.8 kg.) reusable bulk bags to be 
used with the various SPEC MIX silo systems. 
When using the silo system, once the bulk bags 
of mortar are delivered to the project site, the 
portable silo is loaded with a jobsite forklift and 
the product is dispensed into a mechanical batch 
mixer.

mixing inSTrucTionS
1. Use a mechanical batch mixer to ensure 

homogeneity, workability and good board life. 

2. Add the minimum amount of clean, potable 
water for optimum workability.

3. Mix for five minutes consistently from batch 
to batch. 

4. Tool mortar joints when the surface is thumb-
print hard. Keep tooling times consistent.

5. Hand mix mortar only with written approval by 
the specifier who should outline procedures. 

6. Use mortar within 2.5 hours after initial mixing.

7. Retemper mortar only when mixing water is 
lost due to evaporation.

8. Allow mortar to cure a minimum of 7 days 
but no more than 28 days before cleaning. 
Consult manufacturer of the masonry units 
and cleaning chemicals for further instructions 
to ensure proper washing procedures.

limiTATionS
SPEC MIX IWR Mortar should be installed in 
accordance with the provisions of the local 
building code and applicable ASTM standards. 
Good workmanship coupled with proper 
detailing and design assures durable, functional, 
watertight construction. Follow proper cold-
weather masonry  procedures at temperatures 
below 40º F (5º C).

limiTeD wArrAnTy
SPEC MIX, Inc. warrants this product to be of 
merchantable quality when used or applied 
in accordance with the instructions hereon.  
This product is not warranted as suitable for 
any purpose or use other than the general 
purpose for which it is intended. Liability under 
this warranty is LIMITED to the replacement 
of its product (as purchased) if found to be 

defective, or at the shipping company’s option, 
to refund the purchase price. In the event of a 
claim under this warranty, notice must be given 
to SPEC MIX, Inc. in writing. THIS LIMITED 
WARRANTY IS ISSUED AND ACCEPTED IN 
LIEU OF ALL OTHER EXPRESS WARRANTIES 
AND EXPRESSLY EXCLUDES LIABILITY FOR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.

wArning
IMPORTANT! READ BEFORE USING This 
product contains Portland cement. Contact with 
freshly mixed product can cause severe burns. 
Avoid direct contact with skin and eyes. If this 
product should contact eyes, immediately flush 
with water for at least 15 minutes and consult 
a physician. For skin exposure, wash promptly 
with plenty of soap and water. Remove soaked 
clothing promptly. If this product burns your skin, 
see a physician immediately. This product may 
contain silica. Silica dust if inhaled may cause 
respiratory or other health problems. Prolonged 
inhalation may cause delayed lung injury, 
including silicosis and possibly cancer. A N95 
approved dust mask, eye protection, and rubber 
boots and gloves are recommended when using 
this product. Material Safety Data Sheets can be 
viewed online at www.specmix.com  

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

WARNING: This product contains chemicals 
known to the State of California to cause cancer, 
birth defects or other reproductive harm.

ASTM C 270 Reference Type N Mortar Type N Mortar with IWR Admixture

Water Retention 86% 86%

Air 15.8% 15.3%

7-Day Compressive Strength 1,570 psi 1,600 psi

28-Day Compressive Strength 1,950 psi 2,040 psi

ASTM e 514

Time of First Dampness 38 min None

Time of First Visible Water None None

Area of Dampness (% of test area) 12% None

Water Collected in 4 Hours None None

ASTM C 270 Reference Type N Mortar Type N Mortar with IWR Admixture

Water Retention 89% 93%

Air 6.3% 6.1%

7-Day Compressive Strength 1,520 psi 1,570 psi

28-Day Compressive Strength 1,730 psi 1,800 psi

ASTM e 514

Time of First Dampness 60 min None

Time of First Visible Water None None

Area of Dampness (% of test area) 10% None

Water Collected in 4 Hours None None

1:1:6 proporTioneD porTlAnD/lime/SAnD morTArS

1:3 mASonry cemenT/SAnD morTArS

TecHnicAl SupporT
•	conTAcT your locAl Spec mix® mAnufAcTurer

•	viSiT www.Specmix.com

•		conTAcT Spec mix®, inc. 
pHone: 888-Spec-mix     fAx: 651-454-5315


